
/omen Golfers Play 4 to 4 Tie Against Men in Amateur Team Match on Garden Citv Links
$m Cummings, in Late Rally,
Defeats Max Marston by 1 Up

lien Allow Opponents Handicap of Six Bisques and
Find It Difficult to Keep Pace With Their Fine
Play; Sweetser Triumphs Over Miss Stirling

By Ray McCarthy
Those who are inclined to frown upon the achievements of women

...p-* are requested to take note of the golf match between eight of
¡.tort amateur golfers in the country and eight of the best women
¿«ers. This unique golf contest.for it is unique in this country.¡¡played at the Garden City Golf^Club yesterday and ended in a
k A to 4. ,. ?.--".-
Actually the men won 4 to 3, lor

Kr*. Dorothy Campbell Kurd, former

.tie-nal woman champion, won her

»tch by a default. She was scheduled
t0 play against Frank Dyer» ^w J;r"
«y State amateur champion, but the

¿per Montclair -tar for some un¬

known reason failed to put In an

appearance.
You would think that a golf team

composed of «uch stars as Jesse

Sweetser, nation.! amateur champion;
Rudolph Kntpper, .enu-finahst in the

»¦*.i ««.«.«¦imr. Max Marston, Gar-r-ational a**«».»"**»

diner White, ex-metropolitan title-

holder; Reginald Lewis, John Ander¬

jon, Grant Peacock and Jimmy Stand-

Lfc'irould completely overwhelm any
women's team.

But allowing their opponents' handl¬
es of six bisques each the above-
jja-ed line-up was forced to play the

.ry best golf they were capable of
rf vanquish the lovely ladies. All of
.» matches were exceedingly well

.».».¦it and extremely close.
It will be recalled that just about

i 'Mr ago Long Jim Barnes, then
wSiier of the national open cham¬
pionship, had to break the course rec¬

ord of the Pelham County club to beat
Mi» Cecil Leitch, of England, who
had a handicap of six bisques. All
of which proves that no man.no mat-
.-: **.hat his prowess may be as a

folfer-r-can give any of these women
«Urs even a small handicap and hope
to have an easy match.

A Remarkable Victory
I »aw always contended, in fact,

that most of those women who play so
»»i! could give any of the amateurs a

bittleon an even basis. Such an asser¬
tion wag borne out quite strikingly yes-
..fiayin the match between Max Mars-
ton irá Miss Edith Cummings, noted
-JA) of Miss Glenna Collett.
Jlsrston, at the finish of his match

with Miss Cummings, found that in
-pit* of the fact that he had been
..round in 74 strokes.which is practi¬
cally perfect over Garden City.he was
«*ne down. Victory looked certain for
Marston when he stood one up at the
1?,th hole and with no more bisques to
r,v?. But Miss Cummings. playing the
farmer New Jersey champion on even
.".¦ms. not only got back that one hole
but won out by one up.

In obtaining such, a remarkable win
Miss Cummings was forced to play the
outgoing nine holes- in 41 and to make

I the return trip in ru even 40 strokes.
Many a star will gladly take an 81 at
Girder. City for his score any time.
What is more, the Chicago girl might
¡«at as we/i have been under 80. She
took a five on the second, a rather easy
.jar three hole, and three putts on
.eighth green.

¡t was Marston who really spon¬
sored this meeting. In spite of de-
/>»: he was so enthused at the suc-
ces* of the affair yesterday that it
has been arranged to make the match
a a annual affair to be played immedi-
s.ely liter the Lesley cup contests each
rear.
Jesse Sweetser. national amateur

'».ampion, wa-» listed to play Miss
Glenna Collett, national woman title-
holder. But Mis»* Collett was late in
"¡riving at the club, so Sweetser was
Katchea with Mips Alexa Stirling.

Georgia Peach Is Beaten
The Georgia Peach was playing her

¡¡suai splendid game, but Sweetser was
n one of his low-scoring moods and
¦tía outgoing round of 36 gave him a
-omfortable "lead, which he was able
'o hold to the finish. This match
.nded in the Yale star's favor, 4 up
«nd 2 to play, iliss Stirling was play-
;!»g at a pace of 83 strokes, which
would have been quite good enough
against ordinary golf.
John G. Anderson's fate was similar

to Marston'». He had a most interest¬
ing match with Mrs. II. A. Jackson
and found the Greenwich woman as
.stubborn a foe a8 the women generallyfind her. Mrs. Jackson managed to
.»un out victory by 1 up.Mils Collett "opposed Rudy Knepperud found this young man up and com-
Kg all the way. Knepper got the de-
t»*ion by 2 and J despite the Provi¬
nce g»ri's fine round of S3.Gardiner White was able to defeat
««hard-hitting Mrs. Feitner through"«cher work around the greens The
«an of this match was 4 and 2.
WH Marion Hollins gave Reggie¦*?.**¦ kard fight from the verv outset
»tt GrGenwich star managed to
»»,k' WIn in the very last stagesa-»« ¡Mtch. In the other contests..«.Barlow defeated Grant Peacock 2
HV ?3'le Mrs- Heckscher finished all
»AÏÏUimmy Standiah.

Golf Summaries ]
WOMEN

Mias Alex* Stirling- 0Miss Glenna Collett 0Mise W. Cumm In g*, lMr., Q. V. Feltner. 0MiMUarion Hoinns o

URNJes*<> W. S'.voetser. 1R. K. Knepper. .. iMax R Mantón. .. 0Q. W. White. iR. M. Lewis.

0

Mr.' rí- n ¿»c_»01* 1 J- O. Anderaon...
_*__* «' ?,' Murd "¦ liante W. Dye, ..ÍÍ«* *. «< BarldW. 10r.nl A. PeacockMrs. Q. Modischer, o J. V. Standtsh Jr.
Tot«l ."".I Total .~RwMUer defeated Miss Stirling, 4 and 2Knepper defeated Mi»» Collett. 2 and 1Miss cummlngs defeated Marston, 1 un:White defeated Mr?. Feltner, «"and 2:L*Wl« defeated .Mias Hollín», 2 and l ; Mr»..Jackson defeated Anderson. I up; MrsKurd won from Dyer by default: Mrs. Bar¬low defeated Peacock. 2 and 1; Mrs. H._.-scher and Standiah finished all square.

Several Upsets
Mark Play in
Jersey Tennis

In spite of the deluges of rain that
sprinkled things up intermittently yes¬terday, the competitors in the Essex
County championship singles lawn ten¬
nis tournament, on the clay courts of
the Essex County Club, at West
Orange, N. J., managed to work their
way into the semi-final round. The
two semi-final round matches will be
played on Thursday, as well as the.
doubles and mixed doubles, with the
final matches scheduled for next
Sunday.
Paul Martin. Lindsay Dunham, PercyL. Kynaston and Gerald B. Emerson

were the men to gain their semi-final
brackets yesterday, and they will meet
in that order on Thursday in the
struggle to reach the final round. Sev¬
eral surprises marked the day of play/In the third round J. P. Stockton
unexpectedly defeated Ludlow Van
Deventcr at 6.2, 5.7, 9.7, while Dun¬
ham, who has not figured much in
tournament tennis recently, overthrew
Leonard W. Knox, of Montclair, in three
closely contested sets, the score being
4.6, 6.4, 7.5. John Strahan pro¬
vided another upset by defeating Dr.
William Rosenbaum at 8.6, 6.2,
5.all, at which point Dr. Rosenbaum
had to default owing to a sprained
ankle.

In the fourth round, which brought
the winners into the semi-final round,
Martin cam»! through with a fine vic¬
tory over Stockton, the sets going at
6.2, 1.6, 6.3, after many long ral¬
lies. Dunham eliminatea Backe by a
score of 6.4, 4.6, 6.2, while Kynas¬
ton vanquished Strahan at 2.6, 7.5,
6.2. The hard hitting Emerson took
the measure of Anton Von Bernuth
at 6.2, 6.4, earning many point, by
cutting off returns at the net.
The summaries:
Men's Essex County championship, openfiinirlea (third round).J. P. Stockton de¬

feated I.udlow Van Deventer. 6.2. 5.7,9.7; Paul Martin defeated Georg»Booch«ever, 6.3. 6.1; Lindsay Dunham
defeated Leonard W. Knox, 4.6. 6.1,7.5; Earle C. Backe defeated S. Ondta,8.6, 3.6, 6.H; John Strahan defeated Dr.William Rosenbaum, 3.6. 6.2, 6.all (de¬fault); Percy la Kynaston defeated C. ]>.
King. 6.2. R.1; Anton F. Von Bernuth
defeated E. L. Palmer, 6.2, 6.1: GeraldB. Emerson defeated R. Bennett, 6.0, 6.4.
Fourth round.Martin defeated Stockton,6.2, 1 G, 6.3; Punham defeated Backe.6.4. 4.6, 6.2; Kynaston defeated

Strahan. 2.6. 7.6, 6.2; Emeraon de¬
feated A'on Bernuth. 6.2, 6.4.

Edward Conlin, the seventeen-year-
old son of Edward C, famous tennis
umpire, swings a mean but knowing
racquet, and yesterday, on the clay
courts of the West Side Tennis Club,
at Forest Hills, Jie accomplished some¬
thing his daddy has never been oblo
to do, namely, and to-wit: to win the
Class C championship of the club. In
the final round of the tournament,
which has been in progress for the
last couple of weeks, \oung Conlin de¬
feated H. J. Benisch, of Cornell Uni¬
versity, by a score of 6.4, 4.C, 6.4.
He now has his eyes focussed on the
Class B championship, while Ocnlin,
the elder, casts envious glances at his
rising offspring and sighs of day3 that
might have been.

The semi-final round matches be¬
tween the New York Tennis Club and
tho Montclair Athletic Club, on the
New York courts, and between the
West Side Tennis Club and the New
York Athletic Club, on the Forest Hills
courts, in the annual inter-club team
championship tournament of the Met¬
ropolitan Lawn Tennis Association
had to be postponed yesterday because
of the heavy rains that flooded the
courts. Attempts will be made to play
them on Thursday, with the final match
to be played either on Saturday or
Sundav afternoon.

Pertinent Post Mortems
From the Polo Grounds

THE Yankees set a fielding record when they went through the whole
series with but a single error. There was no pay-off for excellence
.ft fielding.

-, Heinie Groh, the smallest athlete in the series, had the biggest bat-

^average of all the regulars, .474. Babe Ruth, the biggest bird on the
¡"talar roster, had the smallest average, .118. Each hit at about the other
***** weight.

«e King had the only perfect batting average, 1,000, with one hit in
* time up.

i ? Arthur Nehf handed out only three passes in two games, and Aaron" ^d drew them all.
¦tJ*^ Meuse 1 knocked in seven runs for the Giants and Wally Pipp led
.: -e lankees with three runs driven home.
.won Ward got only two hits in the series, and both were home runs.

jj* y6 Pinch hitters were all caught in the jam. Six pinche dand none

wj*****-" grounded to first, Elmer Smith fanned twice, Earl Smith
¿**wiCe Hnà hit into a double play on his other attempt** Meusel was the only Yankee to hit .300. He just reached this

5 tb«^ r? first time in tne h*atorv *.*¦*. t*1*13 even** seven clubs participated
i^* sPlit of the purse, due to the tie or third money in the National

Ck« is.

Hß^jj ri*y %°t 't3 first slice of the world's series melon when Umpire
^*na miBtook sunlight for moonshine.

Gsants accepted 216 chances. The Yankees kicked that many

tt***»**» "Ia,*ts led in games won and runs scored. The Yanks led in
«ts and running in between the bases.

JOHN KIEBAN.

Mad Hatter Is
One of Biggest
Money Winners
Rancocas Stable's Eccentric

Star Has Accounted for
$163,185 in^P urses

Some thoroughbreds, like men, arenot. given a full measure of praise untilthey are dead or have retired. Con-spicously in this class ia the highlytemperamental Mad Hatter in the Ran¬cocas Stable, whose occasional eccen¬tricities have at times dimmed a careerot extreme brilliancy. Because of hissoundcss of wind and limb and ruggedconstitution, this horse, however, bidsfair to^ last beyond the average periodof usefulness vouchsafed to the entirehorses of the turf.
Mad Hatter's latest achievement Wasthe winning of the Pierrepont last.Saturday when he established a newtrack record for IM miles.It will come as a surprise to the rankand file of racing folk to learn thatthis stalwart son of Fair Play is thesixth highest winner on the Americanturf, with $163,185 to his credit, beingsurpassed in earning capacity by Mano' War, Exterminator, Colin) Sysonbyand Domino only. None of his victorieshas been achieved with a feather onhis back. All have been gained with

steadying imposts, the majority with
128 pounds or more, and many havebeen won by the narrowest of marginsin finishes calling for the last atom of
«peed and courage.Mad Hatter is no Sunday horsp. Hehas been in the hands of a trainer whobelieves that, horses were made to race.Whenever the inmates of Samuel C.Hildreth's stable are sound and lit; theyfill their engagements. Being sound
as a bell of brass, with thews of whale¬
bone, Mad Hatter often has had to rep¬resent the Rancocas Stable in engage¬ments for which Grey Lag, Cirrus, Pur¬
chase and other stars in the establish¬
ment also have been named.
At various times all of these fine

horses have been on the ailing list, and
the sturdy son of Fair Play has been
saddled and sent out to do his best
against all comers. It mattered notwhere the contention came from. Mad
Hatter played his part, often brilliant¬
ly, and indifferently only when that
tomperamentality which has been a
characteristic of other great racehorses
that, could be named has asserted itself.
No horse in training, with the. pos¬sible exception of Lucky Hour, has more

speed than Mad Hatter when he is in
generous mood, and that he has bot-
'tom, as well, has been demonstrated in
such races as the Jockey Club'Gold Cup.which he has won twice, at two miles;the Latonia Championship and the Sara¬
toga Cup, both of which are run at amile and three-quarters. Thoughbeaten for the latter the last summer,he yielded by inches only to Extermi¬
nator, one of the truly great distance
horses the American turf has known.

In 1920 Mad Hatter had a strenuous
campaign, taking part in twenty races
of which he won nine, was second three
times and third on a like number of
occasions. His earnings amounted to
523,834, and his largest single winning
was gained in the Bowie Handicap, at
a mile and a half, worth $7,700. That
he was a good horse that fall was
shown by his carrying 120 pounds in
2:31 3-5, which is fast for Pimlico at
that period. In several races that year
he was placed to stable companions.
The season of 1921 found Mad Hatter

racing in. the colors of the Rancocas
Stable, all of the Hifdreth horses hav¬
ing been transferred to that estab¬
lishment. Twenty races constituted
the campaign of that, year. Of these
Mad Hatter won eight, was second six
time.« and third on four occasions. His
winnings totaled $42,9.S2. He began the
season impressively by winning the
Kings County Handicap at Jamaica
with 124 pounds up, beating Extermi¬
nator and establishing a track record
for a mile and a sixteenth.

Other victories that year included
the Metropolitan Handicap, in which he
carried 127 pounds and ran the mile in
1:37 2-5, beating Audacious, Yellow Hand,
Sennings Park and others. A sparkling
performance came at Aqueduct, where
he carried 132 pounds and established
a track record of 1:43 for a mile, and a
sixteenth of which the first mile was
run in 1:36. This superb performance
was necessary to win the Caughnawaga
Handicap.

Hie second to Yellow Hand in the
Saratoga Handicap, carrying 132
pounds to that gelding's 120, was an¬

other brilliant effort, Mad Hatter los¬
ing by a nose in 2:03 4-5 over a dead
track." The summer was a strenou6'one
for Mad Hatter, but he came through
it big and strong to win the Jockey
Club Gold Cup, running the two miles
in 3:22 2-5, the first mile and a half in
2:29 2-5, with 125 pound, in the saddle.

It was a matter of general comment
that Mad Hatter came out last spring
a better looking horse than ever. That
he has raced to his looks is shown by
his earnings to date.$34,100, with sev¬
eral rich engagements yet to be filled.
He has started thirteen times to date
this season, winning four races being
five times second and once third. He
began by winning the Kings County
Handicap for the second time with 128
pounds upi beating Senninga Park, Au¬
dacious and Yellow Hand. Sennings
Park, with 115 pounds up, had to lower
the Jamaica track record for a mile
and a sixteenth to beat him for the
Excelsior Handicap, Mad Hatters im¬

post being 129.
,-...-.

Laurel Entries
.First race (ourse $1,429.91; claiming;mSdína: twofyear-olís':. ai* '«&»*.fc.Jealous Woman, JOB: Confederacy, 110,

tiweet and Pretty. 110; $K^f*?_&____VBlue China, 110; ?H. Warren. 108. Racket.
110; fKvelyn Ruth G., 110; Panasalri, lio,
Elmer Dyer, nj: .Saneho Pansy. 10S.

^niïJr^ïr^ï'-eniry. i-V X.

BKÄ (Purse »2.000; claiming;
steeplechase ; four-year-olds¡an« »PW«*Jabout two miles)..Rocktnghors*. 130,
Brlftanna. 133; Amatello, 137; Fair Mac.fSf "tPacebrook, 130; P^.^Sfe132 Klyalan, 137: Baronet. 14u.Tl.-uek>
Kind. 138; ?Syrdarya. 132; Sea Scot, 138,

tS P.osa and Greentree Stahle entr>.
Third race (pur.e »1,629.91 two-year-

olds; five and a half fur.°n8s)TXan?f_-burg. 103; Heeltap«. I1Í5.PfiÖSfÄ' î__.'Valador, 103; Thessaly, 115; Crochet, 103,
Frank O., 118.
Fourth race (purge »1.629.91 :.tJ. «'*":

burn).; for three-year-olda and UP«»"i,
8:x rurlor.ss-,.Royal Charlie. 104; Dream
of Allah, 106; Pen Roae, 112; }Owd^im*»«.Ill; Dexterous. 104; Oceanic. 109; tTankee
Star. 104: JBlgbeart, 114; Wraith, 106,
Fifty Fifty, 111: tPlayfellow, 108
tQuiney «Stable entry. _J. S. Cosden

entry.
Fifth race (Frederick Handicap; purse

-1,629.92; three-year-olds and upward,
mile and seventy yard«).Slippery Elm,
107; Bluffer, 110; Paul Jone», 186: Comic
Sons, 107; Knot. 115; All Over, 109; Folly

S-kth race (purse »1,429.92; claiming:
tHree-year-olds and upward: mile *na.,a
sixteenth).»Uutehiaon. 94; «Dolly C. »7,
?Bodanrsky, 100; Mountain Rose II. 105,
Phalarls. 110; Royal Oem, 98; Indian
Prince, 99; Cimarrón. 102; Gallagher. IOS.
Bttahe. 114: *MUs Flllev, 97: Rummel, 99,
San Hedron, 106; »Trora», 109; Gallivant.

Also eligible.Current Event«. 105; Not
Tet. 10.; Warlike, 105; Thistle Queen, 102;
.Grace Foster. 91. ,Seventh race (purse $1,429.92; claiming;
three-year-olds and upward; mile *n« *
sixteenth).Keltol 96; »Deckroate. 100;
.Neapolitan, 100; Amaze, lût: *Klng
Trojan. 109; «Kiugs Belle, 97; ».Sir Jack,
300; Mr. X., 106; »Helen Atkln, 106; Han-
drie, 110; Welcome Stranger. 99; »Mose.
Î00: King George, 105; Antillea, 107; Bsn-
gnleae, 114.
Also eligible.P. G. King, 30S: »Pibroch,

106; «The Cloekmender, 94; Johnny Over-
ton, 105.

.Ajsj-renUc* ____w___o* flUiwM

THEROUNDUPBy The Staff
THE WORDS of McGraw, printed elsewhere this morning, are worth

weighing in connection with the world's series just ended. The
manager of the Giants indulges in no sneering criticism of the

defeated team, but points out that the games brought out the best grade
of baseball of any world's series thus far, and that it was a hard series
to win and hardest fought of all series because every game was close
and in doubt until the finish. Thus he pays tribute to the loser.

All this is true. The Giants showed themselves to be sportsmen
and to be a powerful, intelligent baseball club of all around strength.
Their smooth, comprehensive work and unexpectedly good pitching.
unexpected by the public if not by the club's board of strategy.won
for them, and they finished the season and the series the best team in the
game, and in a class with the best; teams of the past.

Yankees Not at Their Best
-TPHE Yankees did not play as well as they can, not, for instance, as

they did in important series while struggling for their own pennant.
They had a better team to beat than any they met during their own sea¬
son, but even so the base running deficiencies which went far to
beat them against the Giants were unlike anything they did playing
other American League clubs.

It was a series of splendid patronage, well handled and with dis¬
agreeable features, such as the rowdy attack on Judge Landis and per¬
sonalities between rival "benches," infrequent, There was some ."riding"
between the rival benches, however, and in passing be it said that this
"riding," to which professional ball players are somewhat addicted and
fans ate by no means guiltless of, especially in a few other cities, is
mean, low business, with nothing manly or decent about it.

Baseball Fans Unfair to Landis
"T*HE demonstration against Judge Landis, Baseball Commissioner, at

the Polo Grounds last week was a discredit to the city. An unreason¬

ing crowd vented its indignation, for which there was no just cause, on

the man who is doing his best to protect not only the good name of base¬
ball but its patrons as well, and who is making a good job of protecting
both.

Judge Landis had nothing to do with that decision of the umpire
calling the game, but even if he had it would have been a wise thing.
Players are entitled to their safeguards as well as the public. A worst-

situation than the one which did arise might have attended taking a

chance with darkness.dissatisfaction, a row, somebody hurt.
The fans had seen a fine entertainment, and they know that wher

they go to a ball game there is always the possibility of a tie. Then
demonstration against one man was unmanly, their accusation that some¬

thing was "fixed" was silly. The baseball fans of this country.some ol
them, probably a minority.do as much to put a blot on the game as any
body else outside of the occasional crooks that bob up and are promptlj
suppressed. The man who booed Judge Landis, the fan who booed Jess«
Barnes, each for no good reason at all, is a bottle thrower at heart.

A New Heavyweight Looms Up
'T'HURSDAY night's battle at Madison Square Garden between th»

youthful Floyd Johnson and the veteran Bob Martin leaves no doub
that a new and interesting figure has flashed its shadow across th»
heavyweight horizon. Johnson, lithe-limbed, fast and with a natura
adaptability for his chosen profession, is emerging rapidly from the mes
of mediocrity that has held the lower- ranks of the heavyweight divisioi
in a disappointing state of stagnation for the last year. Regarded gen
orally as just one more fistic folly, this walloper from Iowa proved con

clusively on Thursday night that he is a fighter of unsuspected capabili
ties.

Floyd «Johnson seems to stand head and shoulders over the mob o
second-raters who are whirling ineffectually about the base of Jacl
Dempsey's throne. His greatest asset is youth. This asset is backed b;
courage, intelligence and that inscrutable something that might be calle»
"ring poise." It is that last faculty that seem? most impressive. It i
hard for a youthful heavyweight to avoid a certain amateur awkward
ness. The average youngster in this division is wild and woolly an
cumbersome. He has difficulty in getting out of his own way. Tha
youthful failing seemed entirely lacking in Floyd Johnson in his first rea
test.which was his meeting with Bob Martin. There were few waste
motions on Johnson's part. There was nothing in his performance tha
was ungainly or awkward. He had the "ring poise" of a real fighter.

"Big Four" Real Polo Champions
WTHEREVER polo is.played, in this country, in Great Britain, in Sout

America and in far distant India, the team, of the Meadow Broo
Club, of Westbury, L. I., will be hereafter regarded as the champion fou
of the world, and with good reason, following the final international gam
against the Argentine Federation team at Westbury on Saturday.

Devereux Milburn's great four, minus the services of Louis E. Stoc
dard at No. 1, triumphed over Argentine in the opening game las
Wednesday, and its second victory on Saturday, with J. C. Cooley agai
taking the place of Stoddard, removed the last vestige of doubt as t
Meadow Brook's position in the world of polo.

The committee at Meadow Brook made it plain before the start o
the first game that there was nothing official in the meeting with Arger
tine, that is, the two games were not to be regarded as being of the sam
official character as the meetings with the English Hurlingham team i
previous years, when the world's title was actually at stake, but simply a
informal games between the Meadow Brook Club and Argentine. Th
South American four had previously won the open championships of JCng
land and the United States.

The chief characteristic of the two games played at Westbury laj
week was the furious offensive playing of the Americans, which appeare
to shatter the Argentinians' teamwork. In the last two periods of Sa
urday's game, however, Captain Lacey's four found itself and outplaye
the Meadow Brook team by a wide margin, but too late to carry off tr.
honors. America may well be proud of Milburn, Hitchcock, Webb an
Cooley, the men who carried her colors to victory.

Off Year for Developing Thoroughbreds
"T*HAT this has been an off season in the development of racin

thoroughbreds is exemplified by the fact that championships in bo1
East and West have been won by fillies.an unusual occurence. Tï
sickness which prevented the advancement of the two-year-olds la!
season has much to do with this state of affairs, of course; many fii
youngsters being retarded by the influenza.

The victory of W. S. Kilmer's Sally's Alley in the Futurity, and tr
triumph of Betty Beall, from the Bradley Stable, at Latonia in the Fo:
Thomas Handicap are really the outstanding features of the season f«
two-year-olds.

Thus it may be seen that these performances are only mediocr
The only smart performance in this division was turned in by th
Rancocas Stable's Zev, and that on a muddy track.

Women Begin Assault on Men's Records
|~-OMES the news from Hamilton, Bermuda, that Miss Sybil Baue

the Chicago mermaid, has shattered the world's 440-yard bac]
stroke swimming record. Ordinarily this would not be such an importai
news item, but the time of 6:24 4-5, which Miss Bauer turned in, cli]
3 1-5 seconds from the mark established by Harold Krueger, of Honolul

This is the first real assault upon men's records by women. Not
the history of swimming, or any other major sport has a woman be
tered a mark made by man, and it was no trial test for Miss Bauer fi
she was forced to the limit to beat Miss Ethel McGary, of this city, by
scant yard.

In racing to the quarter mile mark the Chicago star also shatter«
the old figures for 300 and 400 yards, but these records were establish,
by Miss Bauer's own sex. It is the breaking of a record set by man thi
startled the sport world, and there is every reason to expect many oth«
surprises in swimming within the next year. In no other branch of spo:
ha« advancement been so rapid.

Waithour and
Jaeger Victors
At Velodrome

Easily Defeat Fred Spen¬
cer and Beckman in Med¬
ley Team Match Race

Bobby Waithour jr. and Charlie
Jaeger, of Newark, defeated Fred!
Spencer and Anthony Beckman in the
medley team match race which feat¬
ured the card at the New York Velo¬
drome yesterday afternoon. The
match was decided on a point basis,
six heats being run, each ôf which was
an individual race at half mile. The
winners scored 10 point3 and the
losers 7.
Louis Bcnezatti, Union« Sportiva

Italiana, won the New York Stata
amateur mile championship title.
Benezatti rode to victory in the final
heat in 2:47 1-8, after a hard struggle.
with Edward C. Bendi, a clubmate.
Bendi later administered a defeat to
Benezatti in a two-mile handicup event
in which both riders started from
scratch.
A 100-kilometer team motor-paced

race was another scheduled feature.
The race started but didn't finish.
Rain fell after the race had progressed
through twenty-three miles and five
laps and the riders were summoned
of? the track. After a wait the rain
stopped and the cyclists again mounted
their steel steeds. After a few circuits
of the track, however, the rain came,
down in torrents and drove everybody
to shelter. Vincent Madonna, Italian,
and Frank Corry, Australian, were
leading in the race at the time it was
canceled. The twenty-three miles five
laps were covered in 0:34:01.
The summaries:
New Tork State amateur championship:

one mil«! final heat.Won by Louis Bene-
rattl. 1'nion« Sportiva Italiano; second,'Edward C. Bendi. U. S. I.; third, Al Va¬
lent!, 1*. S. J. Tim», 2:47 1-5.
Team match race: professional; mixed

style; between Bobby Waithour jr.. of
Newark, N. .1.. and Charte» Jaeg<*»r. of
Newark. N. .1., and Fred Spencer. Plain-
field. N. .1 and Anthony Beckmftn, Secau-
íus, N. J Won by Waithour and Jaeger,JO points to 7 points lor Beckman and
Spencer

First heat, half mite, between Wa'.lhour
and Spencer.Won bv Waithour; time.
1:19 3-5; last eighth, 0:13 3-5. Second heat,
between Jaeger and' Beckman.Won byJaeger; time, 1 :13 3-5; last eighth, 0:U 1-5.Third heat, between Waithour and Becknias.Won by Waithour; time, 1:203-5;last eighth, 0:13 4-5. Fourth heat, half
mile, between Jaeger and 3¡>encer.Won bv
fiper.ccr; time, 1:25 3-5; last eighth,0:13 2-5. Fifth beat, one mile, betweenboth teams -Won by Waithour and Jaeger;time, 2:25 1-5: last eighth, 0:13 2-5. Sixthheat. Australian pursuit. limited to fivemiles.Won by Spencer and Berkman, dis¬
tance 4 miles and 2 lops: time, 9:29 1-6.
Two-mile handicap; amateur--Won byE. C. Bendi, U. S. 1., second, Willie Fcnn,Fast Orange; third, Louis Benezatti, 1.'.3. I. time. 4:12 2-5.
One-mile novice.Won by TheodoreSchlelschman, New York; second, JohnYlanl, New York. Time. 2:16 1-5.

Kennedy Wins Six-Mile
Road Run in 36:45

William Kennedy, veteran marathoner
j of the Cygnet A. C., won the six-mile
road run from the Paulist A. C. in
West' Sixtieth Street yesterday after-

I noon, defeating Johnny Bell, of the
Knights of St. Antony, by about half
a block. Bell's chances of winning
were spoiled when he" collided with an
automobile when running a few feet
behind Kennedy, nearing the finish.
The summary follows:
Pos., Name and Number. Time.

1. W. Kennedy, Cygnet A. <~. 38:46
2. J. Bell, Knights of St. Antony.. 37:10
3. H. Fric.k, Glencoe A. C. 38:35
4. .1. Ooff. Salem-Creacenf A. C. 38:40
5. .T. Smith. Unattached. 38:46
6. H. Moorehead, Alpha P. C. C_ 40:47
7. A. Hall. Salem-Crescent A. C... 42:0*
8. E. Taylor, Alpha P. C. C. 42:31
9. II. Sweeney, unattached. 42:34

10. J. Klaus. St., Anselm's A. C. 42:36

Yale Prepares for Another
Brother vs* Brother Contest

Elis' Game With Iowa Saturday, With Jones Broth¬
ers as Rival Coaches, Recalls Battle of Callahan
Boys; Beckett and O'Hearn on Injured List
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 8..Another brother against brother

contest is looming on the horizon of Yale football. A somewhat similar
occurrence took place back in I.)20, when Tim Callahan, captain of the
Elis and center, clashed with his brother, Mike Callahan, leader of the
Tigers, who also held down the pivot position. ït will be remembered
that the Yale brother lost that day. i
Undergraduates at Yale and gradu- I

ates are hoping that Yale's defeat that
day did not set the precedent that the
brother who wore tho Blue would
thereafter be the loser in such family
Clashes. While the two Callahans
are matched in brawn and wits, the
Iowa-Yale game in the Bowl this com-
ing Saturday will bring together two
brothers who will match wits only.!
Tad Jones, the Yale mentor, will stack
his charges up against those of his jbrother, Howard Jones, the Iowa coach.

It is a sträng coincidence that the
two men have both formerly coached
Yale football teams.» In fact, they
coached the only two Yale teams which
have beaten Harvard in thirteen years.
After playing at Yale in 1905, 1906 and
1907, Howard Jones went to Syracuse
as mentor, where he turned out an
eleven which defeated Michign, 28 to 4,and held Princeton to a scoreless tie.
In 1909 he again came back to Yale as
head coach and, with Ted Coy as his
captain, defeated *uoth Princeton and
Harvard. For six years following the
Blue trailed the Crimson, until 1916,
when Tad Jones was called back aa
head coach, and, with Cupie Black as
his team leader, turned out the last
Yale team to cross the Harvard goal
line.

Blue Pointing to Harvard Tilt
While Tad Jones would give as much

to beat Howard as Tim Callahan would
have given to beat Mike, the Blue
mentor realizes that the game of his
season is the Harvar«! classic. The
entire Blue coaching staff is pointing
to that game, although they realize that
it is h far cry to November 25. Yale
men count the football season a suc¬
cess if the Blue eleven beats Harvard.
It is with that idea in mind that Yale's
head coach and his assistants have
been planning their work all during the
early season game«.
Yale will meet the Westerners in a

pretty depleted condition. The North
Carolina game proved a rather costly
victory in more ways than one to the
Elis. Joe Becket, who, with Charlie
O'Hearn. made up the field general¬
ship staff, is out until the Army game
or after. Early in Saturday's game he
broke several small bones in his hand
which will confinehim to the side lines
for at least two weeks.

Charlie O'Hearn, who has been ir
the university infirmary for the last
few «Jays, will continue as a convales
cent for a few more days. After he isI released ho will also warm the» si<l<
lines until the Army game, as it wil
tr.ko at least that length of time foi
his leg, which suffered a bad wrencl
in scrimmage last week, to be right.
The Blue sqaad suffered quite a blor

when Eddie Bench, first substitute fo
Doc Jordan, was carried off the fiel«
Saturday with a badly wrenched knee
which will keep him out of the garni
for at least two weeks. I.es Miller
regular tackle, still has a bad shoulder
which will keep him out of the low:
game. Jordan may and may not star
this Saturday, depending on how hi:
injured leg acts this week.

Neldlinger to Lead Team
Upon Neidlinger will .fall the brunt

nf th«-> field treripralshir». Neidlinirci

» -'- '«

Bouts Hereabouts
TO-MGHT

»reed**--***- %. A..Phil Bloom fa.
Dm»»n it«»»«, ..* roui»«!»
Preeno« A. A..Billy M-u-cott Ta.

Johnny Gray, 18 round».
TTESDAY

Marflaon (-«.»»are Garden.Amaten
boxing tournament.
Pioneer A. C.~-Panl l>oyl*> va. Georg-.«

Werner, 10 round«.
THCRSOAY

Polo Grounds.Irish «Johnny Cnrtla
t». Terry Martin. 10 round*.
Madison Square Garden . Amateur

boxing1 tournament.
PRIDAT

Mndlson Square» Garden.Tom Gib¬
bons vu. Billy MUke, 15 rounds.

18th Infantry Armory.Johnny Î.0H-
tlg «a. Wee Wee Barton, 10 rounds.

SATURDAY

¡Commonwealth 8. C...lack HrrnsCeia
vs. Pal Moran, 13 rounds.

has always proved cool, and Jones hes
all the confidence in the world in him.
He was tried out during the last period
of Saturday's game, and will run the
team during the coming week, which
means that he probably will start
against Iowa. In all probability Wight
will fill Neidlinger's shoes as a ground
gainer. He is a very fast, deceptive
runner, and would have been used mor«
during the earlier games except for th«
fact that he was recovering from an
operation for appendicitis.
The bulwark of the Yale secondarv

defense still remains Intact in Bill Mel-
lory. Mallory is probably the best
man backing up a line in the East, and
his work, while not spectacular to the
ordinary onlooker, has been little short
of marvellous. In all the early sea¬
son games he has proved practically in¬
exhaustible in his blocking up of holes
in the Yale line.
Howard Jones used only thirteen

men on his famous team last yearwhich won the Western Conference
title. Out of this thirteen he has lost
only about six or seven regulars and
has had excellent material to throw
into these gaps. Stories have reached
the East already of the line-plungingqualities of Captain Loske and of the
offensive and defensive work of
Engeldinger, a giant tackle who for¬
merly played at West Point.
The Iowa team is heavy and fust. The

men work witnout the customary sig¬nals, but start the play by a series of
hops, following a conference before
each play. This intersections! contest
is arousing widespread interest and a
¡capacity crowd is expected to throng[ the bowl next Saturday.

- > .

j Colonels Congratulate
Conquerors of Yankees

Colonel Jacob Ruppert, president of
the Yankee baseball club, appeared at
the press headquarters at the Com-
modore last nrght and was given a

rousing welcome. The Colonel asked
permission to address the assembled
'multitude and said, "My only regret'was that both teams couldn't win the
series. As it is, the best team won, and
I congratulate all the Giants heartily,
especially Mr. McGraw."

Colonel Tillinghaf-t l'Hommedleu
Huston arrived Jusi in time to echo
"Them's my sentiments too, only more
so.".

*3.¿\v E^Hf^

On the GentlemanlyArtof Smoking
Men there are who smoke for pleasure
.but most men merely smoke.
For the latter are made cigarettes with¬
out number.their name is legion.
For the former are made cigarettes with¬
out peer.their name is English Ovals.
Philip Morris selects the choicest tobac¬
cos, matures them to a turn and blends
them to anicety in thegoodoldEnglish way,
.Result? In-COM-pa-ra-bly fine!

PHILIP MORRIS & CO. ltd.

SHOvals
CIGARETTES 20 Ar25*

Blended in the GoodOld
English Way


